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If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had spoken 
in GtsBt Britain ae he did in this coun
try be would not have brought the Cob- 
den Club medal home with him. In 
this country be impressed upon hie audi
ence in several places that it would be 
a great thing for Canada to get better 
tariff treatment in England for our pro
ducts than is given there to foreign pro
ducts . In this country he promised to 
do what he could to bring about that re
sult. This jubilee year afforded Canada 
the best opportunity that bas yet occur 
ed to carry eut this promise. The reso
lution of the colonial congress and the 
addresses of Mr. Chamberlain and his 
colleague, the Duke of Devonshire, were 
all in his favour.

Sir Wilfrid did not keep his promise 
Instead he placed himself with the Brit
ish freetraders in direct antagonism to 
the movement which he had pledged 
himself toenpport. The result of this 
action was the withdrawal of Mr. Cham 
berlain’s support, and his declaration 
that he would not now touch the project 
with a pair of tongs. When LordyS*r- 
rar gave Sir Wilfrid the Cobden Club 
medal he made clear enooyA the reason 
for the honour. The >Sobden society 
had seen the growth «' the preferential 

S_trede idea in England and was delight- 
eiV'U^find it opjjjwd from the country 
tnar g -yfl ttw idea birth, and by the 
very man wEff had undertaken to sup
port it. In presenting the medal Lord 
Farrar said :

There is a party amongst us who 
would willingly discriminate against 
German and Belgian goods, and who 
look upon the denunciation of the Ger
man and Belgian treaties as a step to
wards what they have been pleased to 
call commercial federation of the em
pire—a system under which commer
cial union between different parta of the 
empire would be fostered by laws exs
cinding or discouraging foreign goods.
If this wrs to be the consequence of 
what you have done, I need scarcely 
say that we of the Cobden Club should 
not now be here. It is because we be
lieve that your efforts are founded on an 
opposite principle, and will be followed 
by opposite results, that we, followers 
of Adam Smith, and of Peel, of Bright, 
and Cobden, are here to congratulate 
and to thank you. You do not ask us 
to abate one jot of our free trade prin
ciples; yon ask for no preferential treat 
ment ; you make yourselves as large a 
step in the direction of free trade as 
your present circumstances will permit 
and you desire to treat the rest of the 
world ae you are now treating us.

You ask for no preferential treatment 
and ‘ you desire to treat the rest of the 
world as you are now treating us.” 
These are strong expressions made to 
Sir Wilfrid in the presence of a large 
audience, and to these declarations of 
his principles the premier of Canada 
gave his assent. The London News, 
which is well pleased with these doc- 
rines, states the case in terse and true 
words when in discussing the medal in
cident it said of Sir Wilfrid : “ He is 
entirely opposed to any system of free 
trade within the British Empire which 
would involve protective duties upon 
goods manufactured or material grown 
outside, and he is credited with having 
driven that nonsense out of Mr. Cham
berlains head. The recognition of the 
-Cobden Club could not therefore have 
been more appropriately bestowed,’'

This testimony confirms the opinion
«,rew1ff,iîPTreel**1 thlB that

*Ylfnd Launerin the jubilee visit 
did bis country the greatest harm that 
it was possible for any one man to ac
complish. His presence in England at 
this time was a natural calamity.—St. 
John Bun. 1

w ONIDIEIRIF’TTL 1
Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nights-Itching, 

Burning bkin Disease Believed in 
one day.

Dr. Agnew’a Ointment will care all 
cases of itching piles in from three to six 
nights. One application brings comfort, 
For blind and bleeding piles it is peerless. 
Also cures tetter, salt rheum, eczema» bar
ber’s itch and all eruptions of the akin, 
Relieves in a day.—Sold by Geo. Hughes 
35 cents.

In the person of Sir Harry West- 
wood Cooper, M. D-, now confined 
in the city prison, San Francisco, 
chief of police believes that he has 
behind bars one of the most notorious 
bank robbers in the country, despite 
•he (act that he is under thirty years 
of age. In his trunk were found a 
lot of certified checks and drafts 
which the police believe to be bogus. 
Cooper claimed that he was k nephew 
to the late Sir Astley Cooper, surgeon 
to Queen Victoria, having created the 
desired impression that his talk of 
titles, estates and possessions, the 
police say that Cooper began his 
fraudulent work and they claim that 
before he was caught be had succeed 
ed in victimizing a number of people 
It was but one or two days ago that 
Cooper, for the purpose, as is claimed, 
of assuring John Gallagher of his un
stinted financial resources, gave into 
Gallagher’s bauds a draft on a Chicago 
bank for $35,000. This draft is now 
in the possession of the police and 
they assert that they will prove it to 
be worthless.

Can work all the time.
My daughter was suffering with catarrh 

of the stomach, and tried many different 
prescriptions without benefit. Finally 
she began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
it helped her at once. She hae taken fif-. 
teen bottles and ia now able to work all 
the time. We prize Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
very highly. Anna Mekbil, Eaton, Que.

HOOD’S PILLS act harmonionsly with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ills. 
£5 cents.

The following notice was polled in 
the Bank of England on the ist inst: 
“ The secretary of State for India in 
council, gives notice that the sale of 
biffs of exchange on Calcutta, Bom
bay and Madras, has been suspended 
for a period of not less than ten 
weeks’. The government bas very 
little money in India to draw on 
owing to the famine and plague, hav
ing rendered the collection of taxes 
slow, and the present time may be 
opportune to accustom the Indians 
to the usa of gold instead of silver, 
though it would not baye attempted 
this bad not the scarcity of money 
arisen. The Daily Telegraph, antici
pating the action of the Indian coun
cil said to-day : 11 The council may
refuse to draw altogether, thus send
ing exchange up to gold, and render 
possible the establishment of the gold 
standard in India. ’’

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS
The city aohoola, St. Danstan’a 

Prince of Wales Colleges, as well as 
convents re-opened yesterday.

Hon. Mr. Tarts goes to Europe next 
mouth to examine the principal harbors 
there.

Mrs. Ooimkt, wife of Justice J. A 
Ouimet, late minister of public works, died 
in Motreal on the 1st inst.

Word comes from Sydney, New South 
Wales, that the Governor of Germain, 
New Guinea was killed by natives on the 
21st of August. .

On Thursday next the steamer Merrimao 
will leave Montreal for England, carrying 
two carloads of fresh fruit and vegetables 
in cold storage. This is the first attempt.

There is considerable comment in official 
circles at Ottawa over the contemplated 
action of the United States Government in 
sending the Cruiser Yantic to Lake Erie in 
violation of the treaty of Ghent. It is said 
that the object of Jthe vessel is to serve for 
the instruction of all purposes for the 
Michigan naval brigade.

Lockport harbor, N. S., was the scene 
of a drowning accident on Friday last, by 
which the life of Elisha Bangay, 18 years 
old, son bf Cornelias Bangay, West Bay, 

i lost. The young man was in a small 
skiff boat* carrying a large sail when he 
was caught by a small squall, which was 
the only indication of foul weather on the 
otherwise smooth harbor. The boat cap
sized.

The following members have been peti
tioned against in Prince County : Mr. E. 
Hackett and Mr. J. T. Birch, in the First 
District ; Messrs. J.F. Arsenault and Jno. 
A. McDonald, in the Third District ; and 
Mr. A. A. Lefnrgey and Hon. Angus Mac
Millan, in the Fifth District. Mr. G. 
DesRoches in his petition against Mr. Mc
Millan demands-* scrutiny and claims the 
seat. Petitions also have been filed against 
the return of Hon, D, Gordon and Mr. 
Cyrus Shaw.

The London Times Simla correspondent 
says that in addition to dispersing the 
Laghmanis who had been collected by the 
Mullah disciples and were about to join 
the Mullah, the Ameer’s troops scattered 

body of Çhinwario who assembled 
near Peshbah intending to hold Jthe Khy- 
ber Pass for the Afridis. The Ameer, the 
correspondent says, is plainly determined 
to keep the tribesmen in check, and mea- 

res will be taken by his orders that will 
cripple the Mullah power and probably 
prevent a further rising.

The confidence of the people in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is due to its unequalled re
cord of wonderful cures.

»

In P. E. Island
f. ■

IS OE THIS IDYERTiSEIEHT
-:x>

If yon catch the idea read on, as we have some 
very catchy ideas to present.

-:o>

lst catchy idea, “ Canada’s best” 32 inch Print Cottons, 
guaranteed fast colors, worth 13c., our catchy price

2nd catchy idea, large Cotton Towels worth 10c., our 
catchy price

3rd catchy idea, heavy Roller Toweling 18 inches wide, 
our catchy price

4th catchy idea, large Linen Towels, our catchy price
5th catchy idea, Linen Table Damask at very catchy 

prices.
6th catchy idea, Fine Gxford Shirting, worth 16c„ our 

catchy price
7th catchy idea, Special Oxford Shirting, our. catchy price 9c
8th catchy idea, good Gingham Shirting, our catchy 

price
9th catchy idea, good.Plaid Ginghams, our catchy price
10th catchy idea, Men’s Heavy Cotton Socks, our catchy 

price
11th catchy idea, Ladies Fast Black Cotton Hose, our 

catchy price
12th catchy idea, Children’s Good Black Cotton Hose, 

our catchy price
13th catchy idea. Men’s Flannellette Shirts our catchy 

price
14th catchy idea, Men’s White Shirts, worth 75c., our 

catchy price
15th catchy idea, Ladies’ Black and Colored Lisle 

Gloves, our catchy price
16th catchy idea, our 4 Button Lily Kid Glove, guaran

teed, our catchy price
17th catchy idea, our Laced Lily Kid Glove, guaranteed, 

our catchy price
18th catchy idea, Sunshades, Parasols and Umbrellas at 

very catchy prices.
19th catchy idea, in our Blouse and Shirt Waist depart

ment. If you do not catch on to the bargains in 
this department you will miss a great deal.

20th catchy idea. For tip top catchy prices visit ’our 
Mantle and Cape department.

5c

12c

6c

19c

55c

10c

85c

95c

According to announcement, Professor 
Buell gave an illustrated lecture in St. 
Dnnstan’s Cathedral on Monday evening 
last. A fairly large and appreciative audi
ence assembled, and for the more than two 
hours the entertainment lasted the closest 
attention and the greatest of interest of all 
present werè manifested, The pictures 
were precipitated from the organ gallery 
opto a screen extending across the front of 
the sanctuary.# The exhibition was in the 
highest degree artistic.. He presented, 
by means of the stereopticon, pictures of 
persons, buildings and natural scenery in 
Europe and Asia, as well as Canada and 
Newfoundland. The first picture was of 
the sphynx and a pyramid |n fjjgyptj: 
came scenes in the Holy Land, fn the 
transition from Jerusalem to Rome, a most 
beautiful view of thq^Iagi was presented. 
These pictures were really exquisite, the 
blending of colors appearing to be perfec
tion itself. St. Peter’s, the Vatican, Leo 
XIII, and other views of Rome were 
sen ted, Milan, Venice and other section^ 
of Italy followed, then came Switzerland, 
and next Paris. Many splendid views of 
this beautiful city were given ; other por
tions of France were not forgotten. Col
ogne Cathedral and other Gherman scenes 
followed in quick succession*: , London, 
Edinburg, Glasgow, Dublin, Kilkenny, 
Queenstown, and other places of import
ance in Great Britain and Ireland were | 
brought on the canvas, and their principal^ 
institutions presented to the delightfe£ 
ga%e of the spectators. Crossing the At
lantic, St. Jonn’s, and Harbor Grace, 
with their principal buildings and other 
objects of interest were shown. After 
scenes in other portions of Newfoundland 
and St." Pierre, Halifax, Pictou, and in turn 
Charlottetown, were brought ont. After 
leaving our own city, the audience were 
conveyed in spirit along the route of the 
steamers plying between here and Mon
treal. Gaspe, Perce, and many other 
places along the St. Lawrence, and Baie de 
Chaleurs were presented. Quebec, with 
its many interesting features was thrown 
on the canvas. Then came Montreal and 
Ottawa, Needless to say, these were 
views of the highest interest to all present. 
After this a trip across the continent to 
the Pacific coast, was made via the C. P. R. 
Winnipeg and other cities, as well as many 
interesting prairie scènes were brought be
fore the audience. The stupendous and 
magnificent mountain scenery of the rookies 
and Selkirks was most vividly presented. 
Visits to Vancouver, New West Minster, 
Victoria and Esqnimault, finished the 
transcontinental trip. Some splendid views 
of statuary were next presented and greatly 
admired by tfoe audience, Among the 
eminêbt personages whose picture» were 
presented, were. Hie Holiness the Pope, 
Sir John A. McDonald, Sir Wilfred Lau
rier, Hie Eminence Cardinal Taohereau, 
the late Archbishop Fabre, of Montreal, 
Archbishop du Hamel, of Ottawa, Bishop 
Blais, of Rimouski, Father Lacombe, the 
celebrated Oblate Missionary, Hie Lord- 
ship Bishop McDonald, and Rey. Pr, Mor
mon. The organ played daring the 
greater part of the entertainment, different 
airs being adapted to the different scenes. 
During the presentetioojof the scene repre
senting the Star of Bethlehem and the 
Magi, the ** Adeste lidéleè” was charm- 
ingly rendered • The “ Ave Maria” was 
exquisitely rendered by Mrs. Byrne, and 
also by Mr. Charles Hermans. The pre
sentation of the Scottish Scenes elicited 
from Professr Caven, an excellent rendition 
of ft Ye Banks and Braes,” and the repre
sentation of scenery about the Lakes of 
Killarney, inspired Mr. Charles Bell to 
sing in his inimitable style “ Killarney.”

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS
Sir Louis Davies and Lady Davies 

rived here from England on Mondayjnight.

About» thousand people assembled 
the Athletic Association grounds yester
day evening to witness a match race be 
tween Unsworth of this city ani Cousairat 
the Montreal flyer. It was a mile race 
best two in three. The two first heats 
were won by Cousairat, by about half 
length. Time 2.36.

Picnic at Morbll.—The Ladies of St. 
Joseph’s Parish, MoreSl, will hold a Grand 
Picnic at “ Stookley Farm”—Mr. John 
Sinnotta—St Peter's Harbor on Tuosday 
21st inst. Those who attend are assured 

most enjoyable time. Boat sailing on 
the Harbor will be one of the attractions, 
Grounds 1£ miles from Morell and Mot 40 
stations.

In onr advertising columns to-day will 
be found the announcement of the per
formances of the Halifax Amateur Drama
tic Company, to be held in the Opera 
House here on the nights of "Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, the 20th. 2lsb. 
and 22 inst. This company enjoys a high 
reputation and needs no introduction to 
Charlottetown theatre goers, having per
formed here last Summer. The proceeds 
are for the building fund of the new 
Cathedral. Read the advertisment. We 
expect to see corwded houses on all the 
evenings.

We deeply regret to learn of the great 
loss the Rev. Allan J. McDonald, the pas
tor of Fort Augustas, and his parishioners 
have sustained in the distraction of the 
Church and other buildings by fire. The 
conflagration took place between one and 
two o’clock on Monday morning last. The 
ontbnildings were discovered to be on fire 
about the hour mentioned. As soon as 
this became known the neighbors came on 
the scene and did every thing possible to 
save the buildings. The attempt was 
vain, very soon the barn, stable and coach 
house were destroyed. The live stock and 
most of the other contents were saved. 
The wind was blowing directly on the 
churcb, and from the burning outbuild? 
ings the fire communicated to that struc
ture. Soon, despite the efforts made to 
save it, the church was in the grasp of the 
devouring element, and it was not long be
fore its interior was badly gutted. By 
the most strenuous exertions, however, 
the altar, organ, stations and all the pews 
were saved. As tyq altar was being re. 
moved a portion of the wall fell in and sev
eral persons who were near by narrowly 

leaped serious injury. The parochial resi 
deuce had a narrow escape from destruc
tion. The church was a fine brick edi
fice and cost between $20,000 and $25,000. 
Many improvements have of late been 
made winch considerably enhanced its 
value. There was only $2,000 of insur
ance on it. The outbuilding destroyed 
were worth between $800 and $1.000 

ith only $400 of inearAttoè. The origin 
the fire ie not known, but it is suspected 

that several young men from the city who 
vpere in the ÿioiqlty of tne place an hour 

so before beforç it was discovered could 
afford muqjt information on the subject. 
These young men were under the influence 
of liquor, and were acting in a most un-, 
seemly manner. They crossed ’the ferry 
to Charlottetown Monday morning. 
Father Allen and his parishioners will 
have the sympathy of the community in 
the great loss they have sustained.-

A MIGHTY
Midsummer Sale

K1-

1

News of the Week-

BROS.

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness In the world. : 
retains the digested food too long In the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, Indt

Hood’s
gestion, bad taste, coated -
tongue, lick headache. In- ■ I IA
.omnia, etc. Hood’s Pills ■ 111
«ire constipation and all Its ™ 
results, easily and thorougbl . Me. All druggist* 
Prepared by a L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mas. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

A London cablegram to Torodto 
intim .tes that the Grand Trunk prêt 
ference stock will pay a four per cent, 
dividend this year. No dividends 
,were paid for a number of years.

The London Times of the 6th pub
lishes a despatch from Paris giving 
the text of the petition adopted by 
Ore American chamber of commerce 
ifn Paris to President McKinley for 
the establishment of reciprocity in 
trade between France and the United 
States,

The Dominion exports for July 
increased $4,600,000 This increase 
is due to the rush of lumber and live 
stock to the states in anticipation of 
the Dingley tariff Since the Dingley 
act went into effect the exports on 
these lines have practically ceased. 
The imports decreased $783,000,

The London Daily Chronicle’s 
Berlin correspondent under date of 
the 6th inst, says that fearful storms 
have occurred in western Silesia and 
that the rivers are rapidly rising and 
threateuing fresh inundations. Several 
persons have been killed by lightning 
and a number of farn) houses have 
been burned.

As the result of a fire early last 
Monday moroing in the house No.

Baker Street, in the rear ol the 
Franklin brewery, Boston, a Mrs. 
Stewart and her son (colored,) are 
supposed to have lost their lives. The 
son’s body has been recovered, and 
as Mrs. Stewart is missing, it is be- 
ieved that she too perished in the 
ames.
The Alexandria, Egypt, correspon

dent of the London Times says that 
the Egyptian cotton crop just closed 
has yielded 5,000,000 centars, 
amounting to about £534,390,000, 
double that of a decade "ago add over 
£1,000,000 in value beyond that of 
1896. Accounts of the crop now be
ginning are entirely favorable and in
dicate a total yield of more than six 
million centars,

A despatch from San Francisco 
was received in Waff St. a few days 
ago, announcing the arrival there on 
the steamship Mariposa from Sydney, 
Australia,~ol 450,000 English sove
reigns, in payment for wheat export
ed from California. The sovereigns 
which are of the value of about $a,- 
187,000 in our money, were taken 
from the steamship direct to the Un
ited States Mint in San Francisco to 
be converted into $20 gold pieces,

James McShane, a farmer living on 
the Board road, eleven miles from St. 
Stephen, N. B , was gored to death 
by a three-year-old bull last Friday 
afternoon. He was alone at the time 
and it is supposed was moving the 
animal from one part of the pasture 
to another. A young boy who had 
been assisting him, but was absent 
for a few minutes, returned to find 
the infuriated animal fiercely tossing 
his victim. The alarm was at once 
given to neighbors, but life was ex
tinct when help arrived, The ani 
mal could not be driven off, and four 
rifle balls and blows from an axe 
were necessary to kill him. Mr 
McShane was sixty years of age and a 
highly respected resident of the com 
munity. His body was terribly brqised 
but not much cut.

Weeks* Big 10 days Clearance

MILLINERY.
The Jubilee is over. The superabundance of loyalty 

sentiment has spent itself. Queen Victoria has lived thro’ 
it, and so have we. We come back to every-day business 
again with more vim than ever to serve you to our mutual 
interest Commencing Friday, July 2nd, this big midsum 
mer sale begins.

For Dress Goods 
Worth np to

For Dress Goods 
Worth np to

At 35 cents we offer three thousand two hundred and 
fifty yards of all kinds of Dress Goods, Black and Colored 
Cashmeres, Serges, fancies and plain, bought from best 
Cnglish and French makers. At this big midsummer sale 
15 cents for goods worth up to 80 cents includes evening 
)ress Goods, Light Colored Cashmeres, Crêpons, etc., etc. 

At 50 cents up to $1.00 the choicest Dress Goods in our 
sfock, nearly all this season’s importations. Plain, Fancy 
and High Colored Goods. This is one pf the rarest offers 
we have ever made to the bpyiqg public,

Ladies’ Straws and Millinerv—loc for hats 
worth up 40a 25c. for hats wort* to 6'0 50c. for hata
worth up to $1.20. All shapes—Sailors, Flops, Black and 
Colored fancies. All must go.

Black and Colored Capes—Velvet and Lace 
Capes. Every Cape but 5 new this spring, at $2,00, worth 
up to $4 15, at $2.75, worth up to $5,25, at $4.00, best, 
worth up to $8.25.

Ladies’ Waterproofs—Best English makes, 20 
per cent, discount off every garment.

Our big sale of Ladies’ Blouses will still continue. 
Blouses from 25c. up. Discounts on high priced Blouses.

. Big midsummer sale from July 2nd to 12th.

WEEKS & CO.,
The Peoples’ Store—Wholesale and Retail.

Anthony Bellivieu and Frank Boris, 
the two fishermen who strayed from 
the schooner Hattie F. Knowlton, 
off the Nova Scotian coast, during a 
fog, arrived in Boston on the ist 
inst., on the steamer Boston, from 
Yarmouth, N. S. The men rowed to 
River Jordon, N. S., and made their 
way to Yarmouth, where the United 
States consul furnished them with 
transportation to Boston.

Seventeen families were rendered 
homeless by a fire which took place 
in a row of tenements on upper St. 
Denis St, Montreal, on Saturday 
evening. The fire started in a stable 
in the rear of the houses and spread 
quickly. Six horses belonging to 
Wilfrid Robitaille, contractor, were 
rescued. The families, who were 
mostly poor people, manage to save 
much of their effects. The houses 
weie worth about $15,000, and the 
loss is partly covered by insurance.
0

According to a recent despatch 
from St. John’s, there is a great boom 
in Newfoundland owing to the recent 
discoveries of coal on the west coast 
The deposits are very extensive and 
the seams vary in width from 6 to 13 
feet. The quality of the products is 
believed to be equal to the best 
Welsh steam coal. Experts pro
nounce the prospect excellent 
Sixty thousand tons are already 
visible, and it is expected that coal
mining will become one of the most 
promising resources of thé island,

A report has reached Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, of the recent dis
covery of a gold mine on the shores 
of Lake Wawa, about five miles al
most due north of Michipicoten, Ont., 
and I50 miles from the Soo. It is said 
Montreal capitalis's will pay $i,ooo,- 
000 for the discovery after having 
fully satisfied themselves of its value. 
Samples taken at random from the 
location have assayed over $1,000 to 
the ton and the gold is free milling. 
When the property [is developed 
there is everything to indicate that 
the deposit will prove a valuable one.

Among the passeengers who arriv
ed at Victoria, B.O., on the Queen 
from Skagway on the gth inst, was 
Frank I. Orampton, of Mount Ver
non, Washington. He went up to 
look over the situation and took a 
trip over both passes. He says that 
the killing of horses was caused large
ly by novices who do not know how 
to load them. In many instances 
the pack saddles are allowed to wear 
great holts in the horses backs, The 
men who are fixing the trail will be 
first to profit by it, This has been 
decided by the vigilance committee 
and no man can go on the trail with 
packs without a certificate from the 
secwKary that he has done so much 
work on it. One man, who Mr. 
Crampton had gotten nearly all of 
his outfit over when the trail was 
closed for travel, refused to let him 
take the remainder of his pack over. 
His entreaties did no good. In des
peration he went back and got a 
Winchester rifle and two revolvers 
and held up the committee and went 
through. At Dyea and the Cbiicoot 
Pass thç conditions are much the 
same as on the the Skaguay trail

Confirmation has been given a re
port that the Imperial government 
has sanctioned the sending of a large 
expedition against the Afridis. Gen
eral Lockhart left Brindisi, Italy, on 
the 3rd inst., on his way to India,
where he will arrive in good time !° 
command the expedition to move *n 
about a fortnight hence. Genera* 
Lockhart’s skill in border warfare» 
which is grest, will tend to overa*e 
the tribesmen who have taken partin 
the uprising.

BIBB-
At'the residence of her son, Rev 

Robert Hughes, Blqearth, Minn 
on the 28th nit., Mrs. Patrick Hnghee, 
formerly of Millcove, Lot 65, May her 
eon! rest in peaee.

In this city, on the 1st Sept., Mr. An
drew Woods, aged 60 years. Deeeaaed 
leaves a sorrowing wife and a family of 
three eons and one daughter to tnonrn 
the loss of a loving husband and kind 
father. May hia soul rest in peace.

At the Charlottetown Hospital on the 
2nd inst, Michael McPhiliips, aged 60 
years. May his soul rest in peaee,

At Allisary on the gist nit., after a lin
gering illness borne with Christian pa- 
tlenee and resignation, Angus J McDonald 
brother of Hia Lordship the Bishop of 
Charlottetown. He died strengthened by 
the last Sacraments and fortified by all 
the rites of the holy Chnrch. His funeral 
took place to 8t. Andrew’s on Thursday 
morning, 2pd just., and was largely at, 
tended. His Lordship the Bishop w*» 
celebrant of of the Solemn Reani-m\,„„r
attondan" * ‘“T number ^rie^c’
attendant May ^ ^

Hard Cash.
i

The value of money is usually enhanced when bust- 
ness is sluggish and times are hard. This is why 
shrewd people buy in dull times. During the pa* t 
few months our sales have been surprisingly large.

in Boots & Shoes
We are saving lots of money for the people who buy 
of us.

See our Women’s Shoes,
Worth $100, now 65c.

See our Men’s Laced Boots,
Worth $1.35 for $1.00.
And if space would permit, we could enumerate lots 
of money-saving prices ; but visit our store and see 

. tor yourself. We have lots for overyone.
We are acknowledged the

Cheapest Clothiers in Gh’town.
50 Suits (Men’s) Blue Heavy Twill, well lined and 

trimmed, regular price $5 00, our price $335 
50 Suits all wool Tweed, $575 for $375.
50 Suits all wool Tweed, $8.00 for $5.25.
A full line of Gents’ Furnishings.

J. B. McDonald s Old Stand,
Opposite the West End of the Market

Charlottetown, June snd, 1897.

The Provincial Exhibition
-AND—

RACES - -1897
—WILL BE HELD AT—

CHARLOTTETOWN,
-ON—

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY,
September 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th.

All Animals and Articles for Exhibition must be entered at the 
office of the Secretary, Cameron Block, Charlottetown, on or before 
SATURDAY, 18th SEPTEMBER

$1,500----- PREMIUMS-----$1,500.
First Day—22nd September, 1897.

Three Year Old Class, ... Purse $150.00
2.35 Class, - . - * -
Free-for-All, open to Canada and the United States,

150.00
300.00

Second Day—23rd September, 1897.
Three Minute Class, .... Purse $150.00
2.28 Class, - - ... . « 250.00
Free-for-All (Pacers), .... « 150.00

Entries close 14th September. No horse barred by record made 
after 1st August, 1897.

For further particulars see Prize List, to be had on application 
to the Secretary,

All communications to be addressed to the Secretary.

BENJAMIN ROGERS,
President

Charlottetown, August 18,1897—5i

A. B. WARBURTON,
Secretary.

PRINCE
—OF—

Opera House.
Halifax Amateur Dramatic Co.

In Comedy and Drama.

3 & NIGHTS 3 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

Sept., 20th, 21st & 22nd
In aid of the New Oathedral.

The Halifax Amateur Dramatic 
Company will appear at the Opera 
House on the above dates of Ex
hibition Week, placing on the 
boards the three phenomentfl suc
cesses :

MONDAY, 20th—the sensational Melo
drama,

u JUNE."
Introducing Saw Mill Scene and 

Country Band.

TUESDAZ, 21st—the great Comedy 
Drama,

“The Private Secretary'
WEDNESDAY, 22nd — the thrilling 

Melodrama,

“The Ourse of Gain."
Popular Prices, 35 and 25c.
A few rows reserved at 50c,

Sept 8.—2i

WALES

COLLEGE
Text Books 
School Bool(s

—AND-

School 
Supplies

r
Now Opening.

PRICES ALWAYS IIK-IIT

WARD &
Sunnyside Booksellers.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Boarding and Day School 
For Young Ladies and 

Children-
Studies will be resumed at the 

above mentioned institution on Tues
day, September 7 th. The course ol 
instruction ii thorough in English 
and French.

The Departments of Music, Draw
ing, Painting and fïeedle Work are 
under the care of efficient teachers. 
Terms very moderate.

Sept. 1,—ai.

DR. MORRIS,
Physician ^ Surgeon,

It. Stewart,
ftrst-Class Honor Graduate and 

Scholarship Winner, University 
of Pennsylvania,

Formerly Resident Physician and 
Burgeon in the Howard Hospital and 
Infirmary of Philadelphia, afterwards

Ph: * - the
aelph

resident Physician and Surgeon in 
Philadelphia Hospital.

Arrangements made that in a few 
days Telephone or Telegraph calli from 
Morell, Peak vs Fort Angnatne and aor- 
roundlng districts, also Bedford and 
other Stations, will be forwarded to of 
flee free of charge and promptly attend 
ed to.

May 5. ’97

-HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL.
The great pain care. Ueed externalfy 

cures rheumatism, ewelllnge, sprain,, 
brnieee, etlffhes., pain and aoreneee of 
every deeorip'ion. Internally need In 
ouree croup, e I ie, sore throat, hoareeneee, 
asthma, broii. hitis, quinay, eto. Price 25 
cent». All di uÿglets

. >


